Deluxe Program

Was Created with the initiative to fulfill the high end
clients demand who expect an international level
of service.

THE GALAPAGOS DELUXE PROGRAM

The program consist in including our finest, professional, friendly and impeccably mannered staff
aboard, at the client’s beckoning call. Upgrading
the normal level of service given in the Galapagos,
and meeting the client’s expectations. By doing so
we can fully guarantee the service.
In the deluxe program an APA is required for provisioning the charter which will be completely custom
according to the preference sheet.

The Galapagos yacht charter concierge service is an essential part of the
Deluxe Program, designed exclusively for the most demanding clients.
Our professional team will coordinate everything from the provisioning to
the arrangement of any extra activities such as Rendezvous diving.
Our representatives will be available 24/7 in the Galapagos Islands during
the charter to ensure the highest level of service and coordinate with our
staff on mainland any request the clients may have.

Private Yacht Charter
CONCIERGE SERVICE

VIP AIRPORT LOUNGE
GHJKLÑFCNNHKHHJK
VIP AIRPORT ASSISTANCE
GHJKLÑFCNNHKHHJK
VIP TRANSFER AIRPORT -YACHT
GHJKLÑFCNNHKHHJK
JET HANDLING COORDINATION
GHJKLÑFCNNHKHHJK

INCLUDE 							NOT INCLUDE					

Yacht Acomodation					Comercial Flight Tickets Main Land - Galapagos
Excursions within the Islands				
Galapagos National Park Tax $100 p/p
Custom Menu						
Galapagos National Park Transit Card $10p/p
Selected Private Naturalist Guide				
Extra excursions not included on the set Itenirary
Vip Transfer within the Islands				
Alcoholic Beverages					
Water Sport Gear					
Fuel Surcharge						
Fuel							
Tipping
						

								APA

Additional Private Staff

Charter Concierge service staff 24/7 based in Galapagos
High end Chef aboard 24/7
Private Photographer in all land excursions,
snorkel excursions and dive escursions
Host / Service Manager

Chef

Andres Agudelo

Was born in Medellin Colombia, at the age 6 moved to Ecuador, where him and his family became comfortable and felt at home.

At an early age of 17 he awoke his interest in the gourmet cuisine; he started his studies at UEES a
recognized university in Guayaquil Ecuador purchasing the gastronomic career. As a freshman
student he worked in few recognized restaurants in his home town GuayaAquil, after finishing his
studies he continued seeking for new challenges, getting involve in many projects.
The foundations of his cuisine are a mixture of Latin American traditional flavors with an exquisite
fusion of modern gourmet cuisine. His extensive knowledge of textures, natural flavors and seasonal ingredients allows him to create unique dishes. Andres is passionate individual who loves
and respect nature, he has been involve with the Luxury Yacht Charters in Galapagos since 2009
becoming a crucial member of the Galapagos Deluxe Program Staff.
Speaking Languages: English, Spanish and French.

Hugo Menendez

Born and raised in Guayaquil - Ecuador, he studied
Hotel and Tourism administration at the University UEES
and he has a post Degree
on Hotel management with
the University of Externado
(COLOMBIA).
He has worked in all the
facets of the hospitality industry such as Front desk
management, Bar and
restaurant management,
Banquets and event organizer. During the years he
has acquire an invaluable
experience, his sensitivity
towards the client’s needs

Chief Steward
ensures the highest level
of service during a private
charter. He is a very proactive type of person and detailed at work always seeking to exceed the clients
expectations.

Hugo has been a key participant on the evolution
of the Galapagos Deluxe
Program providing great
knowledge and invaluable
experience to our Staff.
Speaking
Languages:
English, Spanish

Photographer

From Guayaquil – Ecuador.
He is a citizen of the world his passion for traveling
and photography has taken him to all the corners of
the globe experiencing many cultures along his path
from the indigenous tribes of the Ecuadorian Amazon
rain forest to the far Middle East desert Bedouins.
He is a very interesting individual who likes to share his
passion for life through his lenses, Manuel has acquire
a unique sensibility to capture the natural beauty of
those special moments that only a trained and experience eye can understand at a glance.
He recently launched his book “Colors of Ecuador”
which has become a tremendous success. Manuel
will capture all the special moments during the Charter making the Galapagos Deluxe Program a memorable experience.

Manuel Aviles

Speaking Languages: Spanish, English, and Portuguese

Billy Maquilon

Born in Guayaquil – Ecuador.
He is a level 3 naturalist guide with more than 25
years of guiding experience in the Galapagos
Islands. Billy is an open book of knowledge he
holds a Master Degree in Environmental Science and has been involved with the Galapagos
National Park in many conservation projects. He
has also been elected chairman of the naturalist
guide association of Galapagos for two consecutive periods.
Billy is well known for being a top guide and extremely sensitive towards high end clients, he has
worked for private yachts that had visited the islands, among those are Utopia, Vibrant Curiosity,
Silver Cloud, Calliope and few others. Billy plays
a fundamental roll in the Galapagos Deluxe program, his likeable personality; knowledge and
sensitivity make him an outstanding allied when
it comes to provide the highest level of service
for our exclusive clientele.
Speaking Languages: Spanish, English, Italian

Naturalist Guide

